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GOOD EV I NG EV ER BODY: 

To say th t dis ances out here int e Far Pacific 

are great ould be to rep at a bromide you have beard 

■any times. But the distances are even greater than 

\bat. The onl7. way re lly to find tis out is to 

come out here. For instance, this week I have been 

shuttling back and forth between two groups of islands, 

the Marianas and the lyukyus, between Admi al liaitz 

headquarters on Guam and the island of Okinawa ere t~e 

recent desperate fig ting has been going on. And ~as 

just come to an end. And the dis ance between the two 

islands is almost as great as from Hort~ America to 

Europe. Eac ime I made the flight, on~ •ay we spanned 

tbe ocean for one thousand four hundred miles. 

Okinawa is a lot bigger than you might think, also. 

It's big enough for a population of six hundred thousand 



civilians, a nd a couple of hundre d thousand sol ier 

locked in that mos t es pera t e battle of the P cific war. 

Also, big enough for several enorm ous ir fie ld~ wit 

plenty of room f or a dozen more like them. And with all 

of that, as yo u drive ro und it, Okinawa do sn't seem 

crowded. 

During th e iays that I wa there it rad un ergone a 
• 

sudden complete change of climate. From degp mud in 

which everything bogged do·• n, everyt ing inc 1 ud ing ank s, 

trucks, ducks, G.I.S and Ja s, the sun blazed down, 

until now Okinawa is hidden in i clouds of dust. There 

would be plenty of room if Doolittle came out here with 

bis Eighth Air Force. Before long, I suppose they'll 

~ave the air strips, and the main highways, just as the 

Navy and Army have done on Guam • . Then Okinawa will be 

green, 1 ~l\..nd beautiful aga · n. I wish I could 

describe the d~st to you. ; From up on one ridge, just 

nort of where t e Jape were making their final stand, 

I could 
t 

overlook \a 

. 
big airfield. But I co ldn't see it. 
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It was hi den by a sever 1 mile long clou of coral dus 

kicked up byte ~lanes goi gout, or coming in f rom 

bo bing, straffing and patrol missions. 

The traffic, al milita ry, on the new, unpa ved 

roads, is he avier than on t e main road between New York 

and Philadelphia. But the dust is so t ick you barely 

see th e outlines of the thousands of jeeps, huge trucks, 

munitions carriers, ducks, and half-tracks you are 

passing. Ber•, within 300 mile• of the main islands of 

Japan, our G.I.s and Marines have built wide roads that 

they have marked just as roads are marke back home-· 

'U.S. Route 2, O.S.Route 14,• and so on. You get a 

shock when you read those signs and ten the names of 

Japanese plaees under the ■: Gima,tawata, and Yonabaru. 

Many of the men wbo drive over the Okinawa roads 

are wearing special dust goggles. But some, not finding 

the goggles protect ion enough, are wearing gas masks. 

As for airplane motors, they• bave to be specially 

cleaned every two days. In spi te of this our boy s all 

told me they much pre fe r Okinawa dust to Oki nawa mud. 



OKINA A NOTES - 4 --------------
I was on the i s land or watching the fighting f om 

air, at tbe time when the Japs were ma k ing their last .statil 

The Marines and doughboys were cutting them up into 

smaller and smaller pic kets, with heavy losses on 

both sides. And, I wast ere wen General Buckner a 

killed. In fact I bad jus t misse t e Ge neral at his 

headquarters tbat morning, or I undoubtedly would hav 

been with him. Instead, bis chief of staff, Brig. 

Gen. Elwyn Post, asked me to stay there wit him, in 

the shade of a camouflage-canopy, stay and talk and 

have lunch. 

General Buckner's G. 2, in charge of psycbologi al 

warfare and intelligence, joined us. Be told us the 

Jape were beginning more and more to surrender. Efen 

their officers at last were showing a dista•te fort 

idea of committing suicide, of ttirowin g themselves 

cliffs, wa lking into the sea, and making futile •••is 
baniai charges . Some were still dying blindly -- and 

are still dying on Okinawa -- even though organized resia-

But l·t•s interesting to note - and tance bas been broken. 
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tbis is big news - tat during t e final ours on 

0kina a ore than 8, 00 oft e Jape int ose •ak ~t s 

at the south end of the islan surrendered. 



About the deat of General of ic you , 

beard fr om the combat corre our roo s on 

Okinawa, fortun 1te ly all of ese corres on e•ts d 

gone off to inve st iga/ me1hin g else that morrii ng. 

So none were with th Gener 1, or t hey prob bly would 

evidently was •up." Forte 

Jape only bad one gun, one mortar, s till in acti n. 

lttb it they lobbed over one shell, and that shell 

got the General. nfi over six more, doi 

still more damage. I wa s witr his staff, sharing t eir 

C-rations, at the moment their chief was killed. And 

I bad taken off in a Grummann Navy Torpedo Bomber, 

~or a flight over the battle-line, before the 

word c me back to bead uarters of w_at bad happened. 

The General's office had just been moved. Bis 

name, Lieut. General Simon Bolivar Buckner waste e 

on his de k as I stoo before it, wit ri s co ll ague, 

Generals Post, Sc , i k , and Dumas of the Arm, and 
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Chi f of St ff Gen r l arsball gives u a 

heart ning promise. He te that victory over Japan 

ill come soon - a eedy knookout. =..:.:~~-----............ .-........ .......... ~ ........ .., 
G neral Marshall tod y told a oongression 

committee that the foroe e are about to hurl t the 

Japane e home islands will fr exc ed that which 

Nazi Ger any For example, into years the Allies 

dropped a million and a half tons of air bombs on t e 

land of the Nazi. General arshall estimates that in one 

year,{next year, Japan ill be hit by two illion, 

seve hundred thousand tons. 

That's the background for the follo ing 

atateaent in today's news dispatch from I ahington: 

•The Army ai sat a speedy victory over Japan. 



.. 

I 
Today e have a quotation from a high 

Japanese official named Iu · chiro To/zuka. Be is the 

superintendent Gene•al of /(yushu, the southernmost ialaad 

of Japan. _... To uka states: •The enemy will 

certainly land here•. Be adds that preparations are 

being aade to m~et an American invasion of the island 

of Iyushu. 

That is the aost precise point to be noted 

in a general series of reports about invasion jitters / in 

, 
Jap n. The Jape appear to be inflicted with the aa■e k1 

\ I 
of nervous apprehension that the Germans displa1ed Jus~ 

before the D-Day invasion of loraandy. They are doing 

all eo ts of agitated guessing ~bout the place where 
, 

the next blow will fall, - the aost definite eur■iae 

being that of the superintendent general of Iyushu. He 
I 

thinks his bailiwick will get it - and he may be right. 
, 

·The Jap~ report two powerful American task 

forces operating in a manner strongly suggesti•e of a 

new ~nd iaportant / invasion blow. And from out side the 

word is that newly conquered Okinawa is being rapidly 
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transfor■ed into a base fro■ which another big driYe 

will soon be launched. Okinawa is three hundred and 

twenty-five ■iles froa the coast of Iyushu. 

The final ■op-up of Okinawa / was ■arked by 

surrenders - civilians co■ing in and giviRg up. Soldier• 

also - soae ot theee led by surrendering Japanese 

officara.a.'2. ~-'-- r Crl.,( r· 



An a_!ternoon bulletin from Okinawa picture 

a soene that is certainly surprising -- after the way 

things have gone preyi ously in the Pacific lar. The 

bulletin tells of long lines of Japanese soldiers wavin 

whit e flags. They caae streaming out of their caves and 

fortifications and down the rocky ridge on which the7 

had aade their bitt•r last stand. 

•The surrender parade lasted all da7•, 

says the dispatch. And 

declared they had 

~ 

•Many of the capti••• 

Japan's ability to win 

/ 
This was, as the news story notes, the 

/ 

first ■ass capitulation of Japanese troops in the 

conflict of the Pacifio. e nuaber of prisoners 

/ / 

captured, as the battle ended on Okinawa, was greater 

than the preYious total of Jape captured on all other 

fronts. 



) 

IAR ClilMIIALS 

Aaerican plans for the trial of lasi war 

,/ 

ariainals were announced today. In London Supreae Court 

Justice Jackson, who is the Chief Aaerican war criaes 

prosecutor, declared that there will be a aass trial 
/ 

of anywhere between thirty-five and three hundred arch 

offenders.The actual au■ber, we hear, is likely to be 

about a hundred. ----~ () 

Tne list will be headed by Goering, lazi 

lumber Two; Von Ribbentrop, Hitler's Foreign liniater; 

Rudolph Hess, Hitler's one-ti■e deputy, and Baron Yon 

Papen, the ace Geraan diplo■at. Others to be placed on 

trial will be lazi induatralists and financiers, Geatap 

leader, and chiefs of Bitler stora troopers. There i ■ 

no aention of the Geraan QeBeral Staff. 

The aaas trial will be in the fora of a 
/ 

court aartial. British and Soviet judges will be invited 

to sit alone with Aaerican Judges. Chief Aaerioan 

Prosecutor Jackson indicated today that the British 

and Russians have not yet okayed the plan, although they 

have expressed no opposition to it. 
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The trial is expected to begin duriag the 

late suamer and to be coapleted by winter. 



I 

Ali WAB 

lith ground fighting on Okinawa at an end, 

the war in the Pacific is in a naval and air phase. 

I 
Today B-29s hurled explosives on aircraft plant• and 

a naval 
/ - # 

J 7 arsenal on Honshu, / the main ialand of 

Japan. our hundred and fifty auperfortreaaea were ia 

the assault, whiok carried the rouad-the-olook bo■~iaa 

of Japan into its seventeenth conseo~tive da7. 



The Polisb Govern ment-in- Exile announced 

today th a t it is g oing to lodg e an international 

protest ag ainst the conviction of twelve of the sixte n 
{ 

Polish le aders who were tried in Moscow -- the twelv 

were given prison sentences of varying severity. The 

protests will be made to Pre s ident Truman and Prime 

Minister W inst on Chu r o:_:h~i:,::l~l:.,: .. ________ ...,.. ___ ~-....,.. 

And now, Goodnight. 



!BIP_l.Q_!HE JAPABESE CORRI~OR ----------

GOOD ORNING, EVERYBODY: 

(This is Lowell Thoma s , st i ll on the other 

side of the world. I tried many times to get through 

by short wave from Chungking . But the Chinese 

International Broadcasting Beam isn't so ·very inter

national. I doubt if it covers half of China. The 

head of it, Mike Pung, told me we would get thro 

easily, to the States. But later I learned that not 

a word got thr/; the station was not· powerful enough 

And in hot Chungking, at 6:45 in the morning, that~ 

discouraging .. 

Well, in the ten days or so that I've spent 

in China, I visited by air and by jeep the Provinces 

of Yunn an and Sikang, both about as remote as any 

part s of vas t Ch ina; and also the Provinces of 

Szechwan, Iweiohow, an d [wangsi, many parts of which, 
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so the Chinese te ll me, have never yet been seen 

by Europeans; and where t he Cliinese of on e section 

know nothing about tbe people a couple of mountain 

rang s distant. No railroads. And in many, many 

part s , no roads for wheeled vehicles of any kind. 

But nevertheless,with a big population -- and with 

' 

I 

many mountains intensively cultivated right to their , 

summits. 

When I crossed the Himalayas the other day, 

I foolishly thought I would henceforth be traveling 

over a great plain, like our iddle West. Instead, 

I've seen nothing but mountains -- and the weirdest, 

most precipitous mountains I ever saw, and I'm a 

mountaineer. Wilder even than our Black Bills, our 

Rockies, and the grim mountains of the Arizona 

Desert. y air journeys also have taken me over the 

upper reac es of four of t he great rivers of the 

world; the Irra ady, the Salw Jen, the Mekong, and the 

Ymgtze, plus many others that rise amid the highest 
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ountains o earth , an rom the loft central 

A i an 1 ate au . e le o r 1 ··te lly bur _reds of 

gorge and canyons that remi ded m in some ays 

of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, exoept that 

these in China Bt'e rimmed by high ountain , ·range 

upon range that seem to go on and on ~orever.) 

It's the last of my trips on the mainland o·f 

Asia, that is, in China proper, that I want to report 

about this ~orning, because it has a direct bearing 

' on the war e ar no fighting with Japan. 

But first, a few word about the situation as 

it stands at present: 

The JapR, as you kno, invaded Southern ~hina, 

and came within a couple of hundred · ·miles of Chungking~ 

They did this for all or part of the following reaso~s: 
\ 

to inclu e all of China within their ~spheret to cause 

the do nfa 1 of Chiang Kai-Shek, to cau e him to sue 

for peace, and as a part of their plan to bold Burma, 



or at lea t old onto Indo-C i a 1 l .ay , and the 

Dutch East Indier - . e· t t d · .. ey "ay over et-en e . them-

selves, as they now know; nd it tbe J anese 

lH>meland in g rav·e dang ·r tb -ey are s : or ten ·· ng t eir 

lines an w1tbdra ing to Centr 1 and No.rth C in f 

leav·ing f ·orces 1n the outb t •o old out, i t &y 

can. 

Today advance elements of tbe Chinese rmies, 

two buadred ~ilee due north of the Gulf of Ton in, 

have bypassed the Japs •bo · av ,e been left behind at 

the city of Isban. About 150 miles nortbe.ast of 

.Is an, \he Chinese are now fighting the Japa within 

twenty-five mile.a of the important oi ty of Kwell.in, 

an important center on their main north-south supply 

1 ·ne which was r ·eoently cut, and from which t'bey have 

pulled out. ·The Jap here is b ck to t. e line f'rom 

hiob be started bis March offensive, t t 1s, on 

the East bank of the Tzu River. He may stand he e 

d d f db . self or· ra& er efend Ben · yan _, an e ·· en 1m . , . , ,_ ·. u · 
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150 miles still farther tote ort east, because the 

Canton-Banko railway has been cut be t een Hengyang 

and Bankow, making Hengyang the northern terminus 

of his railway running inland from Canton. 

Jumping f arther north - sout oft e Yellow 

River were he has been conducting an offensive since 

March, · and where he captured our airbase at La okau, 

hoping top sh on westward to the ancient Chinese 

capitol of Sian, be has been topped by C~inese 

ground forces and Chenna~lt's airmen, in deep defiles 

between eleven thousand foot moun ta ins. The C inese 

are even counter-attacking fifty i es to the out 

at Bsishikou. And that's a new experience for the 

Ja s. 

Aside from all t h is, the Japs are moving 

large numbers of troops nort alon g the Ping-Ban 

railway. It's all a big wit dr a al towar st .e 

coastal areas and Peiping . And , the are ing to 

t ro all th e guerill a forces, bot ati nali t and 
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Communist, out of the S antun Penins la, d they 

are building up t eir forces around Sb ngbai. 

Their idea seems to be to get the entire area around 

Shanghai, and Naking, firmly int •ir hands. 

The troops that had e acuated Fooc ow are 

still moving up the coast. But as long as Formosa is 

held by the Jape, Foochow vould be a difficult place 

for our people to move into and use as a port. The 

Jame bolds true of the seaport of Swatow which he 

. bas abandoned. And be may be pulling out of Amoy. 

Meanwhile he b s been building up bis forces in the 

Canton-Hongkong area. Be also has taken all of 

his troops out of the large island of Hainan, except 

• 
a strong hold ing garrison. 

Tha t in brief is the simplest I can do at 

unraveling the military picture in Ch ina, as it is 

at this moment. But when I conclude in few minutes, 

I will try and summarize it stil l further, in fe w 

sentences. 
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Ghe r anking American General in the field 

in Ch i n, is Major General Bob McC l ure, a stocky, 

ruddy-fac ed , tough, tiard-bitten veteran of the 

fighting against the Japs in the Solomons. Be knows 

the Japs. He has licked them. And be doesn't doubt 

for a moment . that he'll lick 'em to a f re-you-well 

in China. What's more, he has convdnced the Chinese 

of this too. 

General McClure asked me to accompany him on 

a trip, by jee11 and by munitions carrier, to one of 

the wildest parts of China, be mountains of Kwangsi 

where a lot of recent fighting bas been going on, 

where the Chinese armies have been giving a better 

account of themselves. Thia is the region from whio 

the Japs have been pulling out. 

One object of the trip was to take General 

Ho Yin-Ch i n, former Minister of , r, and now C ief o 

Staff of the Chinese Armies, down to that corri or. 

Also General Yu Fei-Peng, Minister of Communications 

Bis aide cal l s him "the Gener al Somervi ll of China." 
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Gener al Yu Fei-Peng is a Chinese notable of { 

large dimensions. If he wore the silk cot of a -

Mandarin of Old, and if you ut him in a Sedan chair,/ 

be would look just like an old Chinese print. 

It was blazing hot. The road was bumpy and 

dusty. General Yu, in ie jeep, perspired copiously, 

and fanned himself furiously. Every time the jeep 

would pull up because of a road block caused by pack 

trains, or ater buffalo, General Yu's aide - would ru 

to the nearest stream or paddy field, and bring back l 

t a basin of water wherewith the great man would refre b 

himself and get ready for the next lap with its 

clouds of dust and th~ bumps that were mighty hard 

on the sacroiliac of General Yu Fei-Peng, and Gener 

Bo Yin-Chin, and your buable radio reporter. For I 
days af er thi s trip I found it more comfortable to 

stand rather than sit down whi l e broadcasting from 

the radio statioL in Chu~ing. 

To join General McClure, w o was a day ahead 

of me, I flew from Cbungking to Kweiyan, capitol of 
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the Province of Kwe ichow. There Gener 1 Young Sen 

gave a send-off banquet in honor of the .ltErican and 

Chinese Generals and Colonel's and all the others 

who were going along. It was a spartan, vartime 

banquet of only ten courses, including, co14 meats o 

six varieties with walnuts; soup for both the second 

and seventh courses, the stomachs of pigs and many 

mysterious delic acies, chicken roasted in the Chines 

l 
way; tripe, the best duck with boiled eggs that I ev,r 

ate, rice and many vegetables, dates and sweet 

potatoes for desert, and Chinese wine with every 

course. 

It was what the American G-I calls a "ganba 

dinner, because someone was always shouting 

"GanBay• means, bottoms-up. What a way to 

get in shape for a long journey by jeep over \be 

world's bumpiest mountain roads! During the banauet 

we were guarded by many Chinese soldiers, each with 

bis revolver in his hand, at the r eady . Eating done 
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entirely with chop sticks of course. Colonel Lac~y 

Murrow, brat er of my London colleague Edward R. 

Murrow, was my chop stick coach. Colonel Murrow, 

an army engineer is an "old China band' and a talen ed 

chop stick manipulator. 

Before dawn next morning we set forth from be 

walled city of weiyang. With a dozen jeeps and mu i

tions car~iers in our convoy, we beaded for Mab-Cha g

Ping. 

Macbang where we found a detachment of our 

American lads living in a Chinese Temple, and then 

on to Tuyun, Tushan and ~antan. I'm getting a 

lot of practice pronouncing Chinese names that wil 

come in bandy wlen I return home. 

e inspected Chinese infantry and artillery 

outfits, bombed ..... owns, motor e ui ment knocked 

strewn for miles; also miles and miles of buts 

by the undreds of thousands, millions, I guess, of 

refugees from the Coast who fled up tis roa. nd 

d 
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what w s more i ~ortant, the Generals inspected all 

the demolished bridges th t have to be put back in 

shape in a hurry. And at one point General McClure 

marched everybody through a long building filled with 

sick and dying Chinese soldiers -- recruits who never 

should have been called into service because they 

were physical wrecks when they were sent into the 

army. General Yu fanned himself more furiously than 

ever while we were in that building. 

By now er.ere in the country of the chocolate 

drop mountains, thousands of separate peaks like green 

rice croquettes on a great latter; with paddy fields 

in between. Until recentli Europeans never came here, 

except an occasional missionary, carried in a sedan 

chair. 

An American ~viator recently had a miraculous 

escape in these mountaiu ~; Lt. Col. Wm. E. Blankinship 

second in command of a P-51 fighter outfit. The 

colonel h d been straffing the Japs t Liuo ow. Out 

here nursuit planes carry o~bs. Bla•ens ip c me low 
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over Liuchow, saw a camoflaged area, and released a 

bomb. What be had spotted, without knowing it, 

was an amunition dump. And the tremendous explosion 

not only blew up the dump but blew up him, and hie 

plane. A wing was coming off. But it held till the 

pilot climbed to 2000 feet, and from there he bailed 

out. 

Be came down kerplunk in the mud of a rice 

paddy. Dgvoured by mosquitoes it was four days be

fore be located an American liason team in those 

chocolate-drop mountains. A Signal Corps colonel, 

I.L. Chaiaberlain of Grand Rapids, Mich., finally 

got 'him to Tushan.; 

I 

The story in t,bese mountains is one of J a.pane se 

withdrawal, with the Chinese at their heels, barrassing 

them. But it's an orderly withdr ~wal. 

The Jap campaigns in South China have not been 

worth the effort to him. Be is now concentrating bis 

forces in Central and North China. So far we have not 

aet hie main forces in this country; and he is 
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here in gre ater strength than e is 10 Manchuria. 

Perb ps the most encour ging thing at present 

is, that west of Bengyang, t Paodhing, the Ja 

launched an; offensive; and it is the first time that 

a Japanese ' offensive has been stopped, in China 

~roper, since this 1 ng war started in Asia, since the 

incident at the Marco Polo Bridge. 

And now, before I tura you back to Brooklyn 

Bridge last nig t, in the open air, on a hill 

above the Yangtze River, I sat with some AmericAn 

soldiers, looking at an American motion picture. At 

the very end of the final scene was a r~minder of the 

Seventh ar Loan Drive. It's hot out here in China 

this summer, hot and uncomfortable and a lot of other 

things for our American _boys who are fighting the 

Japs here on the opposite side of the Globe. Some of 

them have been out here for two years, or more. They 

want to go home. If we all subscribe to the present 

War Loan~ will speed the day when they can go home. 

And new so long, And all the way back to NBC in New 

York. 
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